ONE COMMON QUESTION, ''Is our bookfund budget large enough to support the total faculty and student needs of the various academic departments within the university?" is frequently raised by the administrators of university libraries. Often the answer seems to be a negative one. The library administrator's answer to this question is usually based on the increased budget requ~sts . of his division heads for the coming year. The division head gathers this information either from the library subject specialists who work in that division or directly from the department head, e.g., a music library in which the department head is also the subject specialist.
ONE COMMON QUESTION, ''Is our bookfund budget large enough to support the total faculty and student needs of the various academic departments within the university?" is frequently raised by the administrators of university libraries. Often the answer seems to be a negative one. The library administrator's answer to this question is usually based on the increased budget requ~sts . of his division heads for the coming year. The division head gathers this information either from the library subject specialists who work in that division or directly from the department head, e.g., a music library in which the department head is also the subject specialist.
The primary source of the budget information which builds the overall bookfund request for a university library system is therefore the judgment of library subject specialists and faculty members as to the needs of their subject area. This assessment of needs is based on special
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110 I subject knowledge which illuminates gaps in the subject collection and serves to define curriculum goals which would necessitate collection building. Without the vital assessments of subject specialists, the book-fund budget requests of library administrators would be even more of a guess than they are with those assessments.
The validity of the budget recommendations of library subject specialists rests on two very subjective criteria. These are ( 1) the quality of the subject specialist's judgment in the subject area and ( 2) his communications with the subject academic department which he serves in the library~ The quality of the subject specialist's judgment varies, however, and there is no tangible gauge of validity of judgment implicit in credentials or publications lists which can finally assure the library administrator that the budget recommendation of the subject specialist is indeed objective and relevant.
Also, the problems of communications with subject department faculty on curriculum goals are many and varied. The rigid administrative structures of many libraries often do not allow subject li-brarians in the lower administrative positions the freedom to communicate as equals with academic faculty.
Another communications problem is that faculty members of academic departments often do not understand the role of the subject librarian in the development of reasonable curriculum goals for their subject departments. Further, curriculum goals are sometimes not very clearly defined in the academic departments. Thus the problems of communication with academic departments for the development of valid book-fund budget recommendations are great indeed.
There is a desperate need to establish objective criteria at the subject level for validating budget recommendations by librarians and faculty. This study is an attempt to delineate a budget profile, based on size, in order to develop a more valid music materials budget recommendation for a university library. Its main purpose is to determine the adequacy of current budgetary expenditures by the university library for music materials by comparing current annual expenditures for music media with those of other universities.
The data for the study were collected by means of a questionnaire which was mailed in January 1970 to ninety-eight university libraries in the United States and Canada.
1 These libraries were identified as having significant music collections and/ or phonorecord libraries. The only criteria for inclusion of a library in the study were that the library must be in a four-year college or university in the United States or Canada and that it must have a music collection and/ or phonorecord collection. The questionnaires were sent specifically to music librarians in those institutions where one existed; in other cases, they were sent to humanities or fine arts librarians or audiovisual specialists in the library.
Forty-six of ninety-eight libraries responded, for an overall return of 47 percent. Table 1 lists the responding libraries. Twenty-eight percent of them represented libraries in universities with enrollments under 15,000 full-time enrolled ( FTE) students, 41 percent were from universities with 15,000 to 25,000 FTE students, and 30 percent were from universities with over 25,000 FTE students. In this report these groups will be referred to as Groups I, II, and III, respectively. All enrollment statistics in this report are FTE figures. The purpose of dividing the respondents into these three groups is to develop a mean and a median library budget for music materials for each of the three groups. These statistics would enable a music librarian and other library administrators to compare their own expenditures for music materials with a mean and a median figure derived from a sample of libraries in universities of comparable enrollment. It is hoped that the perspective gained from this approach might contribute to a more objective validation of book-fund expenditures.
THE ANALYSIS OF UNIVERSITY

LmRARY Music MATERIAL BUDGETS
Mean and Median Budgets
Thirty-eight of the forty-six libraries returning questionnaires responded to the appropriate question asking for the total budget for purchase of music materials including scores, books about music, and phonorecords. (See Table 2 for a detailed breakdown.) In computing the mean budget for music materials for each enrollment group, both the high and low responses were omitted to achieve a more representative mean for each group.
The mean music materials budget for libraries responding from Group I universities was found to be $6,094, Group II was $13,361, and Group III was $17,- 124; J:he overall mean expenditure for music materials of all thirty-eight libraries responding was found to be $14,178.
The median (i.e., one-4~1£ of . the respondents are above the figure, and pf!e-half . are below it) music materials budget for . libraries responding from Gropp . I was $6,000 (mean: $.6,094); Group II was $13,000 (mean: $13,361); Group III was $14,250 (mean· : $17,123). The overall median budget for music materials of all thirty-eight libraries was $10,750~( overall mean: $14,178).
Mean and . Median
The mean number of music majors enrolled full-time was :Group I, 263; 
University Library Music Material Expenditures per Music M a for
One way to give more meaning to library budget figures is to relate them to the number of clientele served in order to derive per-capita expenditure statistics. Table 3 gives the detailed breakdown of mean music material expenditures per music major.
The median library expenditure for music materials was (approximately), $28 per FTE music major (mean: $41), Group I; $31 (mean: $48), Group II; and $24 (mean: $31), Group III. The overall median library expenditure of the thirty-five libraries responding was about $26 per FTE music major (overall mean: $36 per FTE music major).
Rankings of Universities
The 1969-70 rankings of the universities responding as to numbers of music majors enrolled in the university, the library's music materials budget, and the library's expenditure per FTE music major are given in Table 4 .
AN "IDEAL" MUSIC MATERIALS BUDGET FOR A UNIVERSITY LmRARY
It is a difficult task to arrive at an "ideal" music materials budget for a university library. Such a budget would have to · have a~ its cornerstones a standard list of scores, books about music, and phonorecords. Although many such lists have been published, they are rarely comprehensive, always out of date, and rarely ever selective enough for university music library collections. Therefore· a music materials budget based only on a standard list would build a music materials collection which would have all the aforementioned failings of the standard list itself. Furthermore, every university music department is unique in terms of curriculum directions and faculty qualifications and interest in various subject areas within the field of music. These unique features create variations in the needs and content of each music collection which defy standardization.
If, however, a standard list is taken as a comparative minimum guide to building a music collection, it can be of son1e use in building that collection. Thus, an "ideal" minimum music n1a-terials budget, derived from comparison with the clientele served and music materials budgets of other university libraries which serve universities of similar FTE enrollments, could be used as a guide to the validity of music materials budget recommendations.
This study has provided three such tentative models for use in evaluating the adequacy of music materials budgets. These models are based on a sample of the university libraries which contain music collections. Further studies are necessary to build more dependable models.
These three models can be defined in two ways: ( 1) by using the mean and median music materials budgets of each enrollment group as comparative guides to the minimum effective materials budget needed for libraries in universities in that group; and ( 2) by using the mean and median university library expenditures per music major as comparative guides to the minimum effective library expenditure per music major necessary to support the primary users of those materials.
Using the data from this study, the three models are:
For libraries in Group I universitiesMinimum annual music materials budget: $6,000 (median) to $6,094 (mean); music major enrollment: 274 students (median) to 263 students (mean); minimum annual library expenditures per music major: $28 (median) to $41 (mean). 
For libraries in Group II universities-
CoNcLusroNs
A Minimum Annual Library Expenditure for Music Materials
The closely corresponding mean and median data from this study suggest that libraries in universities with enrollments under 15,000 students (Group I) should spend no less than $6,000 annually for music materials to support an ongoing music curriculum. A new music program would of course require a larger initial expenditure. Multiplying the median number of music majors enrolled in Group I ( 27 4) by the median expenditure per music major ( $28), a higher annual music materials budget for this group of $7,765 is achieved. If one multiplies the mean number of music majors enrolled in Group I universities ( 263 ) by the mean expenditure per music major ( $41), a still higher annual music materials budget of $10,-728 is derived for the group.
The closely corresponding mean and median data from this study for libraries in universities with enrollments of 15,000 to 25,000 students (Group II) suggest a minimum annual music materials budget of $13,000. However, multiplying the median number of music majors enrolled in Group II ( 310) by the median expenditure per music major for this group ( $31 ) yields a lower figure of $9,687 for the minimum. annual music materials budget for this group. Multiplying the mean number of music majors enrolled in Group II universities ( 327) by the mean expenditure per music major for this group ( $48) yields a higher figure of $15,684 for the minimum annual music materials budget. In this group the $13,000 figure derived from the data is a middle figure rather than the lowest of the three possible as in Group I.
The mean and median figures on music materials budgets of libraries in universities with enrollments over, 25,000 do not closely correspond as in the Group I and Group II models. The median budget ( $14,250) is almost $3,000 less than the mean ( $17,123). Multiplying the median number of music majors enrolled in Group III ( 495) by the median library expenditure per music major ( $24) yields an even smaller figure of $12,088. Applying the same procedure using mean data ( 510 music majors times $31 per music major) yields $15,713. It appears that a larger, more representative sample is needed in order to obtain a more stable model for Group III universities.
The Relationship of Subiect M aior Enrollment to Library Expenditures for Subject Materials
Accrediting agencies for the various academic subject areas take into consideration the holdings of the library and the funds to be spent by the library in continued support of that subject area. However, comparison of the 1969-70 library music material expenditures and university music major enrollments with the models derived from our study suggests that some music departments in universities are overenrolled in relation to the amount of supportive funds which Table 3 : libraries D, E, G, M, P, T, U, W, X, EE, KK, LL, MM, QQ, and TT.) Evidently in these cases accreditation by an accrediting agency also does not provide enough proof of the adequacy of library funding to a given subject area.
The Need for Library Statistical Information at the Subject Level
The three model music materials budgets derived from this study represent a very small part of the necessary continuing statistical analysis of subject areas represented in total budget requests of academic libraries. In the intrauniversity battle for the academic dollar, neither the reputation of the individual subject specialist nor accreditation by accrediting agencies are any longer evidence enough of the need for or adequacy of library materials in a given subject area. The comparative derivation of models is only one way in which to furnish another sort of supportive evidence to library administrators. Another useful parameter of any given subject area's profile would be a continuing statistical view of use as a factor influencing the need for duplicate copies within a subject area. There are many other sources of statistical evidence which could help to illuminate a budgetary profile for subject areas in univer• sity libraries. More statistical knowledge on the part of subject specialists of their subject collection and increased cooperation between these specialists for the development of a large data base are badly needed. 
